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BDR #29 – Requested by Assemblyman Segerblom – Makes certain changes concerning the Public Employees’ Retirement System.

BDR #132 – Requested by Assemblyman Hardy – Makes certain changes concerning the Public Employees’ Retirement System.

BDR #174 – Requested by Assemblywoman Womack – Revises provisions concerning the Public Employees’ Retirement System.

BDR #206 – Requested by Assemblyman Cobb – Provides for use of 401(k) plans by state employees.

BDR #300 – Requested by the Legislative Committee on Education – Revises provisions governing educational personnel.

BDR #308 – Requested by PERS – Revises certain administrative provisions and provides clarification of choices within the Judicial Retirement System.

BDR #400 – Requested by the Nevada Supreme Court – Revises provisions governing benefits paid to Senior Judges.

BDR #547 – Requested by PERS – Makes various changes to the provisions governing the Public Employees’ Retirement System based on the 2008 Actuarial Valuation.

BDR #561 – Requested by Senator Nolan – Makes various changes concerning compensation of legislators.